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C O M M U N I Q U E
by Bill Perkins, Director, Compass International, Inc.

If you’re not a dispensationalist, you’ve got big
God didn’t contradict Himself. He just dealt differproblems regarding how you understand your Bible! ently with people living before the cross than those
Biblical Dispensations are divinely ordained and eas- living after the cross. We see seven of these distinily distinguishable time periods prevailing through- guishing time periods/dispensations in the Bible.
out the Bible.

In a nutshell, a dispensationalist believes God
doesn’t change, but He does change how He deals
with people on the earth. So when you read your
Bible, to understand the context, you need to understand to whom each verse is directed.
For instance, in Matthew, a book describing Jesus
and the Jews before the cross, Jesus says your forgiveness depends on what you do…if you forgive,
then you’ll be forgiven.
“For if you forgive others for their transgressions, your
heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not
forgive others, then your Father will not forgive your
transgressions.” Matthew 6:14-15
Yet Paul’s post-cross letter to the Ephesians it says
you’ve already been forgiven—written in past tense.
“Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each
other, just as God in Christ also has forgiven you.”

Ephesians 4:32

Looking at the dispensation chart below, you can see
seven dispensations. God dealt differently with Adam
before and after he sinned. God dealt differently with
people on earth before and after the global flood, as
well as before and after the Tower of Babel.
And as we just saw regarding forgiveness, God deals
differently with people before and after the cross.
He will deal differently with people before and after
the Rapture and before and after the 2nd Coming.
This is fact, not theory.
Notice it’s the cross that is the dividing line between
Israel and the Church Age, not Matthew 1. This is
because Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John are accounts of Jesus interacting with people living under
the Jewish Law, prior to the cross. So the divider
should be Acts 2, not Matthew 1.
Here’s an example of why it’s critical to read your
Bible via dispensations when interpreting Bible
prophecy. Many non-dispensational teachers have

Continued on page 5.

Coeur d’Alene Resort
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

February 16, 2019

The Bible has the answer!

The world’s moving at a break-neck pace with instant alerts,
Facebook, Twitter and more. So take a break, turn off your cell
phone and join us for a day in Bible-teaching paradise! Nothing like a fresh dose of the unchanging Bible to STEEL YOUR
MIND with God’s unchanging truth! Great speakers from all
over America will be tackling tough Bible topics all day long!

Bibles and Babes!

And to top it off, it’s on Valentine’s weekend! So you can
kick back for a romantic getaway at the world famous Coeur
d’Alene Resort for a fantastic rate of only $99! So grab your
Bible and your babe for an awesome weekend jam-packed
with encouragement, information and truth!

Register TODAY—Phone, web or mail (page 15)

GREAT SPEAKERS / TOUGH TOPICS!
9AM 25

Apologetical Defenses Christians Need To Know apologetics Russ Miller Creation Ministries (AZ)

This is what a Bible conference is all about—Russ will show you how to easily defend the Bible in 25 of the most often
debated and discussed topics. Bring a sharp pencil!

10AM Why

Miller

11AM

Currier

Judgment In The Valley of Jehoshaphat

signs of the times

Daniel Currier iApologia Ministry

bible prophecy

Dave Reagan Lion and Lamb Ministries (TX)

This one’s a prophecy lover’s dream — Dave walks us through the events at the end of the 7-year Tribulation into
the 1000-year reign of Christ. From the horrible Tribulation to Jesus’ 2nd Coming and the nations of the world being
judged in the Jehoshaphat Valley—a fascinating study!

12PM	Ask

The Speakers Anything! Speakers Luncheon Banquet and Q&A

Join us for a great CdA Resort lunch and the always-entertaining, audience-generated Q&A! Ask for clarification of a
remark or try to stump the speaker! Separate registration required.

2PM

Reagan

Capitalism vs. Socialism is God vs. Satan

Socialism is trying to make a comeback—should we be worried? Yes! While capitalism has its roots in the Bible, Socialism and its close-cousin Marxism is from the pit of hell. People seem amused at Bernie Sanders, but his socialistic
dreams are a true threat to our Christian freedoms in America. This push for collectivism is real and this presentation
will be an eye-opener—to say the least!

Where Have All The Pastors Gone? signs of the times Randy White Founder, Dispensational Publishing

For the past 15 years the quality of teaching from our nation’s pulpits has dropped to new lows. Someone questioning the pastor on a Biblical point is often asked to leave. And if you currently have a good pastor, who will replace
him when he retires? Uncomfortable but necessary information!

3PM	
Defending

Biblical Creation apologetics Russ Miller Creation Ministries (AZ)

When asked to explain or defend the Genesis account of God’s 6-day Creation, there are myriads of undeniable facts
you can use. But most Christians don’t know them! Russ will walk you through 10 scientific truths that make the theory
of evolution look downright stupid!

4PM
White

5PM
Foster
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	 Steeling Your Body

signs on the times

Dave Foster Certified Personal Safety Instructor

Unfortunately, we live in a society that includes a lot of fruitcakes. And all people, Christians included, need to know the
basics of personal safety for those “what if” situations. Dave’s spent 25 years working with thousands of individuals and
hundreds of corporations throughout the United States and Canada educating people on what to do if they find themselves in an active shooter situation in church, the mall, movie theater, etc. You’ll remember this one for the rest of your life!

Myths That Malign Israel bible prophecy Dave Reagan Lion and Lamb Ministries (TX)

The Bible says Christians are actually grafted into the promises given to Israel. Paul says we’re adopted into the Jewish faith. That means when it comes to Israel, we’re family. So as much as Satan hates Christians, he hates the Jews
even more. Dave will list the major lies Satan has perpetrated about the tiny Jewish nation that’s come back from the
dead after some 2000 years of dispersion.

Join us! Register online, phone or mail on page 15.

Make plans to join us!

Museum
of the
Bible

Christian

Heritage

Weekend

Wa s h i n g t o n , D C

“I believe there is one living and true God.”
Roger Sherman, signer, Declaration of Independence

June 6-9, 2019

There’s never been a better time to see the
Christian side of Washington, D.C.!
The United States was founded by Christians as a
republic, “One nation under God.” Our Constitution was designed around Judeo/Christian principles. So we’ve planned a fabulous, succinct, fourday weekend to see the obvious Christian symbols
spread all over our capital city.

You’ll learn about our nation’s Christian roots as
you marvel at things like Moses holding the 10 Commandments on the face of the Supreme Court and
the many scripture verses and references etched in
stone in so many buildings and monuments. You’ll
also visit the new incredible Museum of the Bible.
And along the way, Andy Woods, President of
Chafer Seminary, will lecture on the links between
our Constitution and the Bible. Join us!

$1,395 pp dbl occ (see compass.org for triple/quad/single

pricing.)

Register by Dec 31 and save $100
per person!—$1,295

Capstone
(Early registration helps us pay to secure our hotel rooms!)
inscribed
LAUS DEO All-inclusive price includes:
“Praise be • Two full-day tours of Christian sites including Museum of
to God”
the Bible, Holocaust Museum, Lincoln Memorial, Smithsonian Museums, White House & Capitol Rotunda.

• Three nights in the Hilton Hotel.

• Potomac River dinner cruise & Washington at Night tour.
• No rental car needed if you fly into Reagan Airport (DCA.)
• Price includes three breakfasts, two dinners, tours,
guides, transportation, entrance fees and Bible teaching
by Andy Woods.

Join us for a God-honoring
weekend learning about how this
nation was originally founded.

Register TODAY!
208-762-7777 www.compass.org

SC HE D ULE :

Thu, June 6	Arrive Washington, DC.
Fri, June 7

Full tour day (includes dinner).

Sat, June 8	Full tour day (includes
Potomac dinner cruise).
Sun, June 9 Travel Home.

635

As iron sharpens iron, so one man
sharpens another. Proverbs 27:17

Order TODAY!
*
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WOW!—What an extraordinary day of Bible teaching in Denver!

Over a thousand people live and via live simulcast spent a full day listening to five of the nation’s top Bible
teachers defend the inerrancy of the Bible. From Andy Woods’ opening session about what made, and will
make, America great to Dave Reagan’s closing session on Jerusalem in Bible Prophecy, it was one incredible day
for Believers! And you can watch all of the sessions via DVD or digital download. You can even order the conference on a flash drive and pass it around! Great information that every Christian needs to know! Order today!

Mount St. Helens and the Grand Canyon Russ Miller

 uss uses the events following Mount St. Helens’ eruption to show without a doubt that the Grand
R
Canyon was formed in a matter of days, not millions of years. This classic defense of the Bible as it
pertains to Grand Canyon should be passed around to friends and family and coworkers.

7 Cataclysmic Changes Coming! Russ Miller

Russ details seven future, earth-shattering events that come from the sky. Hold onto your hats for this

one—Fun stuff to know and study as we watch for our exhilarating exit! Monumental!

Replacement Theology: From the Pit of Hell Dave Reagan

Some 80% of Christians believe that the Church is now the recipient of God’s original promises to Israel. But is that in Scripture? Dave succinctly dismantles this absurd doctrine while showing the awful
ramifications of its tentacles.

Jerusalem in Bible Prophecy Dave Reagan

Israel celebrates its 70th anniversary this year, and watching her is like watching God’s time clock—so
goes Jerusalem, so goes the world. Dave uses only of few of the 800+ Jerusalem references in the
Bible to make crystal clear what’s dead ahead on God’s timetable. Excellent!

7 Principles That Make America Great Andy Woods

W
 e hear a lot about “Making America Great Again.” So what was it that made America great in the
first place? Andy details 7 Biblical principles on which this country was founded. Outstanding!

UFOs and the Bible Billy Crone

B
 illy shows how the current UFO phenomenon plays into last days Biblical prophecies, specifically
Rapture and the Tribulation. This last days deception is already being set up to explain away our
dumbfounding exit! Unbelievable!

Eyes Wide Open! Shahram Hadian

Shahram opened a lot of eyes showing what is going on behind the scenes regarding Muslims in
America. They might not be in the news, but their agenda continues here in the U.S. This information
is HUGE! Get it and pass it around!

Order these awesome presentations today!

DVDs 1 = $9.95 3 = $24.95 All 7 = $39.95
CDs 1 = $8.95 3 = $22.95 All 7 = $29.95
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Digital Download 1=$4.95 All 7=$19.95
Flash Drive with all 7 video & audio = $29.95

www.compass.org 208-762-777 or via mail on page 15.

Continued from page 1.

Our hot new
book will
challenge you
in areas few
teach and
defend in
these last days!

taught that one of the prerequisites
to the return of the Lord is that the
Gospel must first be preached to
every nation on earth—based on
this verse:
“This gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in the whole world as a testimony to all the nations, and then
the end will come.” Matthew 24:14
There are some large national
ministries that use this verse to
fund-raise for world evangelism, interpreting it to mean Jesus
can’t come until the world has heard
the gospel. But trust me, there’s no
way God is sitting around waiting
for sinful humans to evangelize every nation before He can act.
The fact is, the verse is written to the
Jews under the Law regarding the
future Tribulation dispensation which
they will endure. It is not written
to us living in the Church Age. And
during the Tribulation, every nation
in the world WILL hear the gospel
preached by an angel from the sky:
“And I saw another angel flying in
midheaven, having an eternal gospel
to preach to those who live on the
earth, and to every nation and tribe
and tongue and people;” Revelation 14:6
Dispensations clear up so many
seeming contradictions in the Bible.
If you wish to download a video
explaining dispensations in depth, go
to compass.org and search for “Biblical Dispensations.” When you check
out, use the discount code DISP and
it will be a free download. Once you
have a comfortable grasp of dispensational theology, you’ll grow deeply
in God’s Word!

Over 600 Bible references
are used in 19 chapters—
raising eyebrows across
America! You too will
likely give pause to
reconsider some
traditional teaching
in churches today!

SOME of the 19 fascinating chapters that’ll
steel your mind with God’s truth:
10 Unmistakable Signs That We’re in the Last Days
Why Asking Jesus Into Your Heart Won’t Save You
America in Bible Prophecy
Is the Rapture in September?
Earthquakes & Volcanoes in Bible Prophecy
When Jesus Went to Hell
Satan’s Lie: Do Everything Jesus Says
What Pornography Does to the Brain
The Identity of the 144,000 in Revelation
Plus 10 more make-you-think chapters!

Order today!
(208) 762-7777
www.compass.org

Or use order form on page 7 to order by mail.

1 copy for $14.95

2 copies for $20

3 copies for $25

All sales proceeds go to Compass International, Inc.
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June 20-23, 2019

Join us
in June!
Learn how the Grand Canyon proves evolution is a lie!
Includes a 17-mile raft trip down the Colorado River!

Join us for an awesome tour
of Grand Canyon and raft trip
down the Colorado River!
The Grand Canyon is America’s most recognized landmark. But was it carved out over millions of years or in
a few days? Learning creation facts has never been this
much fun! We’ll spend two full days looking at the scientific facts that will embolden your faith! And the scenery
alone will fill up your camera’s memory cards!

Learn The Facts!

You fly into and out of Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport
(PHX), AZ, for a four-day, three-night trip.You’ll learn
great truths from your host, noted Creationist Russ
Miller. We’ll view the Grand Canyon and study the facts
from the top on the south rim and take a 17-mile raft
trip down the Colorado River to see it from the bottom.

Youth and Adults Welcome!

Whether you’re young or old, this is a great, succinct tour
of the Grand Canyon. Come as a couple, a family, an individual or youth group. This trip will armor participants
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with the knowledge to defend the Bible’s worldwide flood
and six-day creation account . . . critical for our youth
today and exciting for Believers of all ages.
You’ll arrive on Thursday for an overnight and end your
trip back in Phoenix to
spend Saturday night so
you can travel home on
Sunday—a great fourday weekend trip.
This includes three hotel
nights, Grand Canyon
tour, guided raft trip on
the Colorado River, and
meals from breakfast
Friday through breakfast
Sunday.
Talk to your family and friends and put this trip on the
calendar! It will be a great weekend of knock-yoursocks-off scenery, incredible teaching and lots of fun.
Register today, our last seven trips have sold out!
Details at compass.org or all (208) 762-7777

Wow!
Join us for a 16-day trip of a lifetime!
Oh wow, the land of the Bible! You’ve read about it, now it’s time
to see it with your own eyes! And once you do, you’ll simply never
be the same. Come with us and see your Bible change from black and
white to full living color!

Parthenon • Athens

We don’t send you to the Holyland, we take you!
Over 25 years of escorting groups through the magnificent Biblelands
has given us in-depth knowledge and experience—critical in choosing
the very best destinations, accommodations, schedules and guides to
make your trip to God’s
special place on earth
the best it can be.

We’ve designed a fantastic itinerary on a remarkable 16-day trip that
includes 12 fabulous cruise days.You’ll experience up-close the forever-impacting Mediterranean ports of Athens (optional Corinth),
Jerusalem (two days), Galilee, Rome, Malta and Rhodes. Plus
the knock-your-socks-off islands of Crete, Mykonos and Cyprus!
Combine all those sites with stellar at-sea Bible studies and there’s not a
better Holyland itinerary on any ship!!
Biblelands Cruise Baptisms in the Jordan River
But there’s more!
You also have the option
of extending your trip a few extra days by adding two nights in Venice
and two nights in Tuscany, visiting the Leaning Tower of Pisa and
breathtaking Florence. If you’ve got the time and a few extra bucks,
this is a no-brainer to include!

Empty Tomb • Jerusalem

Finally, the ship is Celebrity’s stunning Infinity . . . in a class by itself.
Celebrity Cruises’ ships have recently been voted “Best Premium Cruise
Line” (10 years in a row)
by TravelWeekly’s Readers’
Choice Awards.

So it’s 16 days, 4 countries and a lifetime of memories—pray
about joining us for this incredible trip! To reserve your stateroom, just
fill out the registration and mail it to: Compass, P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur
d’Alene, ID 83816, fax to (208) 762-3363, email staff@compass.org or
send phone pic of completed form to 208-660-3333.
Register early for best cabin incentives!

Questions?

A non-profit ministry

Call 208-762-7777
biblecruise@compass.org

Photo by Judy Birschbach

Turn page for more great cruise details

Colosseum • Rome
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Post-Cruise Option

			Taste of

		 Italy

Pisa

Florence
Rome

Venice

Florence

Pisa

Celebrity Cruises
was just recently
voted “Best Premium
Cruise Line” (10 years
in a row) by Travel
Weekly’s Readers’
Choice Awards.

Celebrity Cruises’“Infinity”

Ma

What our

“We made life-long
friends.”

“We were duly
impressed with the
quality of this trip

“We should have ta
this trip a long time
8

“This was a dream
come true!”

Main Cruise—Sept 27-Oct 12
Taste of Italy—Oct 12-16

16 Days!

The Trip of a Lifetime!
• 5-star ship
• 12-day cruise
• 4 countries
• 3 days in Israel
• 1 day/night in Athens, Greece
• 1 day/night in Rome, Italy
• Optional extension to Venice/Florence
		Balconies available!

e

Athens

alta

Mykonos

Crete

Rhodes
Cyprus
Galilee

r past Biblelands travelers have said . . .

g

e
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“I thought calling it
‘The Trip of a Lifetime’
was a bit of a stretch. I
was wrong. Now it’s an
understatement!”
“Israel is nothing like
what you see on TV.”
“Now it’s like I’m reading
a different Bible.”

“Well organized, solid
teaching, great group
of people.”
“This trip was a lifechanger. I’ll never be
the same.”
“This trip would have
been worth it for twice
the money.”

“Great guides, great
Bible studies, great
food, great ship. I’m
coming back!”
“Viewing the Temple
Mount from the Mt of
Olives, knowing Jesus is
going to rule the earth
from that very spot,
was incredible.”

Jerusalem
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Your Cruise Hosts

and at-sea lecturers

Josh & Dottie McDowell Married 46 years

God has used Josh as a Christian apologist, writer and speaker for over 50 years. He has over 150
books published, including Evidence That Demands aVerdict and More Than a Carpenter, selling tens of millions of copies. He speaks hundreds of times each year around the world on various Christian topics.

Bill & Susie Perkins Married 43 years

Bill and Susie founded Compass in 1993 with the mission to defend the accuracy of the Bible
through Steeling the Mind Bible Conferences and Bible trips to the Holyland. They also co-author
Good Morning Lord! daily email Bible studies and have authored numerous books and DVDs.

Pre-cruise trip to Corinth

Many people elect to arrive a day early to acclimate to the time change, etc., before boarding the ship.
So we have a no-brainer option—an easy day tour of Ancient Corinth where Paul lived for 18 months
and wrote two of his New Testament letters. It’s an excellent tour day that includes the Temple of
Apollo ruins, the remnants of the infamous Bema Seat and an incredible museum. Also includes
the Corinth Canal, Mycean, the theater at Epidaurus. Cost for hotel, dinner and breakfast, full day
tour, all entrance fees, guide, Class A bus and an awesome lunch is $279 pp dbl occ. Just check the
box for the Corinth option on your registration!

A Taste of Italy
Pisa

If you can stay a few extra days, you can top off your amazing cruise by adding unbelievable Venice, the world-famous Leaning Tower of Pisa and historic Florence/Tuscany which includes visiting Michelangelo’s world-famous Statue of David. In Venice you’ll
spend two picturesque days on the island photographing the historic Venetian waterways,
eating in its world-famous canal-lined restaurants and visiting 900-year-old theaters and
museums.You’ll fly home from Venice.

Florence
Rome

The price is $1,895 (pp dbl occ) and includes
two nights in Florence (Santa Maria Novella Hotel), two nights in Venice (Danieli Hotel on the
Grand Canal), transportation from Rome to Florence, Florence to Pisa, Florence to Venice
and all transfers. Just check the box for the Taste of Italy option on your cruise
registration to add this incredible option.

Sicily

Olympia

Athens Ephesus

Jerusalem Overnight

Spend a memorable night in history-rich Jerusalem! If you choose this option, you’ll
disembark the ship our first morning in Jerusalem with your overnight bag and at the end of the day,
rather than returning to the ship (a one-hour drive each way) you’ll be transferred to a five-star hotel
in the heart of Jerusalem. The sights and sounds of Jerusalem will forever be etched into your mind.

Malta
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Galilee

The cost is $195 (pp dbl occ) and includes the hotel, an incredible Jewish dinner and breakfast and
all transfers. There is just something about spending the night in Jerusalem that permeates your
soul forever! Just check the box for the Jerusalem Overnight
on your registration.
Jerusalem

C orinth P re -C ruise O ption

Israel Itinerary—Oct 3-5

26-Sept Depart USA.
27-Sept Arrive Athens, Greece. Overnight Athens.
28-Sept Visit Corinth and Canal. Overnight Athens.

Wailing Wall, Southern Steps, Jewish Quarter, Broad
Wall, Temple Mount, Bethlehem overlook. Return to
ship or choose optional overnight in Jerusalem.

C ruise I tinerary

Sunday, Oct 4: Jerusalem

27-Sept Depart USA.
28-Sept Arrive Athens, Greece, overnight Athens.
29-Sept Visit Athens, board ship.
30-Sept Mykonos, Greece.
1-Oct Rhodes, Greece.
2-Oct Cyprus, Greece.
3-Oct Jerusalem (see itinerary at right).
4-Oct Jerusalem (see itinerary at right).
5-Oct Galilee (see itinerary at right).
6-Oct Free day at sea, optional lectures.
7-Oct Crete, Greece.
8-Oct Free day at sea, optional lectures.
9-Oct Malta.
10-Oct Free day at sea, optional lectures.
11-Oct	Arrive and tour Ancient Rome,
and Vatican Square, overnight in Rome.
12-Oct Travel home or begin Taste of Italy tour.
SUN

Sept 22

MON

Mount of Olives, Palm Sunday Road, Garden of
Gethsemane, Caiaphas House, St Ann’s, Pools of
Bethesda, Antonia Fortress, Golgotha and communion
at the Empty Tomb. Return to ship.

Monday, Oct 5: Galilee

Nazareth, Valley of Armageddon, Cana, Sea of Galilee
boat ride and Bible study, Ancient Boat, Mount of
Beatitudes, Capernaum, baptisms in Jordan River.

Taste of Italy Post-Cruise Option
12-Oct
13-Oct
14-Oct
15-Oct
16-Oct

	Travel to and tour hisoric Florence.
Astonishing Leaning Tower of Pisa.
Travel to Venice by train via Tuscany.
The mind-blowing water canals of Venice.
Travel home from Venice.

September/October 2019

23

TUE

24

Included in cruise package.

Saturday, Oct 3: Jerusalem

WED

25

THUR

26

FRI

27

Depart USA Arrive Athens
for optional
						
Depart
Corinth extension
						
USA

29

Athens,
Board
Ship

6

Free Day
At Sea

13

30

Mykonos,
Greece

Crete,
Greece

7

14

Oct 1

Rhodes,
Greece

Free Day
At Sea

8

15

Cyprus,
Greece

Island
of Malta

2

3

Jerusalem,

Jerusalem

4

SAT

28

Corinth
Arrive
Athens
Galilee

5

(Optional overnight
in Jerusalem)

9

16

				
Pisa/
To Venice
Venice,
Travel
Tuscany
via train
Italy
Home from
				
Venice

10

Free Day
At Sea

17

11

Depart 12
Rome or

18

19

Arrive,
(Optional)
Tour Rome Taste of Italy
To Florence
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Pre-Cruise

❐  option:

Sept 26-28

Corinth $279 pp dbl occ

• One night in Athens
• Breakfast, lunch & dinner
Sept 27-Oct 12

Biblelands
Cruise Prices are pp dbl occ.

Balcony
available!

Oct 12-16

• Corinth Canal
• Full-day tour of Ancient Corinth
• Bus, guide and early arrival transfers • Not included: Tips and VAT

3 
❐

Includes:

❐

Choose a stateroom:
❐ Ocean View $5,995
❐ Veranda/Balcony $6,595

• 12-day cruise on Celebrity’s Infinity
• All group airport and ship transfers
• Roundtrip airfare from NYC
• Three full days of private Israel tours, site
entrance fees & lunches

Post-Cruise
option:

See page 10 for details.

Taste of Italy

❐ Concierge/Balcony $6,895
❐ Aqua Class $7,995
❐ Suite $11,500* *Limited availability.

• Shipboard meals and entertainment
• Compass group credentials for at-sea sessions
25 YEARS
• One night in Athens and Rome
• Private Athens and Rome tours 		
Not included: Tips, taxes, port charges & optional tours

$1,895 pp dbl occ See page 10 for details.

Includes: • Two nights in Florence and two nights in Venice (On the island/Danieli Hotel on the Grand Canal/San Marco area!)
• Entrance fees to Michelangelo’s David
• Walking tours of Florence and Venice

• Train trip to Pisa and Venice from Florence
• Not included: Tips, taxes, lunches and dinners

Optional: ❐ Jerusalem overnight $195pp dbl occ Includes hotel, awesome dinner, breakfast & transfers (see page 10 for details).
 Single room (no roommate): For cruise, Athens & Rome +$3900 • Taste of Italy option +$995 • Corinth +$99.
❐
❐ Trip Insurance (Recommended). We’ll send you a quote for you to approve.You’re billed only when you accept.

Choose your options above and fax, email, postal mail or phone picture this registration to Compass.
You will receive a statement confirming registration details, balance and payment due dates.

Deposit per person: Cruise $750, Taste of Italy $250 Balance due: 50% April 1, 2019 and 50% (balance) June 15, 2019.
I wish to pay my deposit by check (enclosed) or bill my credit/debit card below.

❐ Check Enclosed Make payable to Compass ❐ MasterCard ❐ Visa ❐ Discover ❐ American Express
#________________-________________-________________-________________ Exp. ____________ Security Code________________
Email ____________________________________________________
(Email is important!We use it to communicate when possible and never sell or rent our lists!)

Daytime Phone _______________________________________________
Cell Phone________________________________________

I accept the “Terms and Conditions” of this trip listed at Compass.org/articles.

(Required by ship as an emergency contact number.)

X____________________________________________________________ ________________ ______________________________
Signature
Date
Home airport
❐M
❐ F Passport # ___________________ Exp ____________ DOB: __________
Name ______________________________________________
1)
As it appears on passport
MM/DD/YYYY
MM/DD/YYYY
❐M
❐ F Passport # ___________________ Exp ____________ DOB: __________
2)
Name ______________________________________________
As it appears on passport

MM/DD/YYYY

MM/DD/YYYY

❐ Passport has been applied for (please send picture/copy of passport via email, mail, or text to (208) 660-3333 when received).

1)						 _________________________________________
2)
TSA PreCheck/Global Entry #(s) ____________________________________________
1)						2)
Nickname(s) (for name tags)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address for FedEx shipping________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________________________________

State ____________

ZIP __________________________

Name of Roommate (if different from above) ______________________________ Group (if any):_____________________________________________
1)			_____________________
2)
Friends/Family (for dinner seating, bus, etc.) ______________________________ Capt’s Club #____________________

ns?
Ques8t-7i6o2-7777
Call 20
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Sign & Send Today! Mail, Fax, Email or Phone Picture
A non-profit ministry.
Compass International, Inc. • Post Office Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816
FAX 208-762-3363 PHONE 208-762-7777 EMAIL biblecruise@compass.org CELL 208-660-3333
CST# California: 1018299-10; Iowa: 763; Nevada: 2003-0393;Washington: 602-341-432.

Steeling
Noah’s Ark
August 23-24, 2019

America’s Top Apologists!

What a Great Weekend!
Visit The Rebuilt Noah’s Ark

Ken Ham

Josh McDowell

Russ Miller

This is the most impressive display of Biblical truth on the planet—a complete
full-scale Ark built to Biblical dimensions. Almost two football fields long, three stories high,
complete with animals, food, water and four apartments—unbelievable! $88 million was
spent on this project which includes over 100 interactive displays, and best of all, admission
is included in your Steeling conference registration!

Visit the Creation Museum

Over three million people have visited this 75,000 square foot facility that includes a planetarium, botanical gardens, special effects theater, Garden of Eden exhibit, walk through 6000
years of history and a world-class Biblical artifacts collection. All of this is included in your
Steeling conference registration.

Attend the Steeling the Mind Bible Conference

You’ll visit the Ark on Friday and the Creation Museum on Saturday. On Friday and Saturday
nights you’ll hear three of the world’s top apologists speak. Josh McDowell, Ken Ham and
Russ Miller . . . you can’t get much better than that anywhere, anytime! And
they’re speaking at the Marriott Hotel at the Cincinnati Airport where there’s
great hotel rates for conference attendees!
• Fly/Drive to Northern Kentucky (Cincinnati Airport)
• Registration includes admission to Ark & Creation Museum
• Speakers include Josh McDowell, Ken Ham & Russ Miller
• Learn to defend a worldwide flood—scientifically!

Make plans to join us!

Creation
Museum

1

Great Conference Discount Hotel Rates!

Steeling the Mind
Noah’s Ark Downtown
Cincinnati
Aug. 23-24, 2019

275

Host Hotel and
Conference Venue

1

Ohio River

2

71

Cincinnati
Airport

75

275

Marriott Cincinnati Airport $99
(859) 586-0166

2

Call hotels direct and
mention “Compass”
for discount rate.

Conference Area Hotels

***Doubletree Hotel Airport $134
(859) 371-6166-Free Parking-Wi-Fi

**Comfort Suites Airport $105

(859) 980-0555-Free breakfast, parking & Wi-Fi

71

75

Noah’s Ark

Get the details at Compass.org or call 208-762-7777 to have a brochure mailed or emailed to you!
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Compass Flash Drive

Top 50 Steeling the Mind ConferenceVideos $79.95

This is the most economical way to get our top 50 Bible studies that were recorded live at
our Steeling the Mind Bible Conferences.You pay only $1.58 for each awesome video title! And
you can pass around your flash drive for your friends and family to download any title(s)
they wish! Check out the STEEL ON STEEL videos you get on one flash drive:
50 Reasons Rapture’s Close! Dave Reagan
The Miracle of Israel Dave Reagan
7 Future Events thatWill Shake theWorld Ed Hindson
Why Jesus is Pre-Millennial Dave Hocking
America in Bible Prophecy Bill Perkins
Why Mid & Post Trib Rapture Can’t Happen! Paul Van Noy
All About Heaven Dave Reagan
8 Great Debates in Bible Prophecy Ron Rhodes
In the Twinkling of an Eye Don Perkins
A Mind-BendingWalk Through Rev 12 Andy Woods
Characteristics of the Tribulation Paul Van Noy
10 Truths About Rapture Andy Woods
Money & the Mark of the Beast Mike Gendron
Ramifications of Legalizing Perversion Andy Woods
America’s Coming Implosion Robert Jeffress
The Communist Agenda in the USA Curtis Bowers
Islam’s American Agenda Shahram Hadian

Christian Persecution in a Post-C’ian America A. Woods
Beheadings and the Bible Shahram Shahram Hadian
God, Judgment &Weather Dave Reagan
Drugs, Depression & the Last Days Paul Van Noy
Illuminating the NewWorld Order J.B. Hixson
The Church of Confusion Frank Peretti
Christians and Civil Disobedience J.B. Hixson
America’s Christian Roots Russ Miller
What HappensWhenYou Die? Dave Reagan
How to StudyYour Bible Kay Arthur
The Bible’s Big Picture Compass (Remastered)
Daniel 2: God’s Foundational Prophecy Ed Hindson
Biblical Dispensations Paul Van Noy
HowWe Got Our Bible Neil Lightfoot
Dangers of the Emergent Church Bob Dewaay
Love is Not a Feeling Josh McDowell
All About Angels Ron Rhodes

Nailed to the Cross J.B. Hixson
Walk Thru the Old Testament Gerald Robison
God’s Colors & Numbers in Scripture Paul Van Noy
Our Amazing Universe Russ Miller
The Big Bang & the Bible Mike Riddle
The Age of the Earth Kent Hovind
What Happened to the Dinosaurs? Kent Hovind
100 Scientific Reasons Evolution is Stupid Kent Hovind
The Shroud of Turin Gary Habermas
New Evidence that Demands aVerdict Josh McDowell
Grand Canyon: Formed in 3 Days! Russ Miller
Evolution & Mathematical Probability Mike Riddle
50 Facts that Make Darwin Look Silly Russ Miller
The Best of Frank Peretti Live! Frank Peretti
Back to the Garden Susie Perkins
Hinds’ Feet on High Places Compass Int. (Children’s film)

Order today!

Become a
Save money & support Compass!
Now more than ever we want to get the word out about the Bible being 100% trustworthy for eternal truths
like heaven and hell! We want you to give away great Steeling the Mind DVDs each month. Just pass them out to friends, family, co-

workers and even strangers (after you view them!). What fun!

Here’s how it works: Each month, we’ll send you two DVDs to give away. The first will be one of our evangelically oriented DVDs,
and the second will be from our awesome arsenal of past Steeling DVDs, like Big Bang & the Bible or Frank Peretti’s The Chair. Always
something fun, interesting, and scripturally sound. All you do is ask the Lord to open a door of opportunity and pass them out (Col. 4:3).
Plus, as a Compass Pointe, if you wish to purchase any of our other 300+ incredible Steeling the Mind titles shipped to you, you pay only
half price—$5 each, no limit or minimum. And every Steeling title is free to download and watch—24/7!
The idea is that, each month, we want to make it easy for you to “do the work of an evangelist!” (2Tim. 4:5). And your commitment is a
low $20 donation each month, billed to your credit card on a month-to-month basis or paid by check. Easy to cancel anytime, by e-mail or
phone. We’ll be your resource . . . you be the Pointe! We look forward to working with you in these last days!
Join with us today!! Check the box “I want to be a Pointe!” on the order form, sign up on-line at Compass.org, or call 208-762-7777.

What a Pointe Receives Each Month
1.Two awesome Steeling DVDs from our library to watch & then give away.
2. All Compass Steeling the Mind titles shipped to you for half price, no minimum, no limit.
3. All 300+ awesome Steeling titles available for free download, 24/7!
14 4. Thanks and prayers from the Compass staff for your support! We pray for our Pointes daily!

Become
a Pointe
TODAY!

See order form
at right.

Order Form

Order

Send me some steel from Steeling Denver!
CD

TODAY!
(208) 762-7777
compass.org

DVD

or mail this form.

Mount St. Helens and the Grand Canyon Russ Miller
7 Cataclysmic Changes! Russ Miller
Replacement Theology: From the Pit of Hell Dave Reagan
Jerusalem in Bible Prophecy Dave Reagan
7 Principles That Make America Great Andy Woods
UFOs and the Bible Billy Crone
Eyes Wide Open! Shahram Hadian

o $8.95
o $8.95
o $8.95
o $8.95
o $8.95
o $8.95
o $8.95

o $9.95
o $9.95
o $9.95
o $9.95
o $9.95
o $9.95
o $9.95

➤ Choose Any 3 Titles Check titles above.
➤ All 7 Titles
➤ *SPECIAL* All 7 Audio & Video Titles on a flash drive

❏ $22.95 ✔ Save $4! ❏ $24.95 ✔ Save $5!
❏ $29.95 ✔ Save $32! ❏ $39.95 ✔ Save $30!
❏ $29.95 ✔ $60!!

Order here, for

details, see page 5.

Steel on Steel book

Compass Top 50 flash drive
#____ x $79.95 = $_________

1 copy $14.95
2 copies $20
3 copies $25

See page 14 for details

Support Compass—Sign up to be a Compass
o  Yes! Sign me up for Compass Pointe & help get the word out! See www.compass.org for more details.

• 2 DVDs auto-mailed monthly • All DVDs “shipped to you” for $5 each • Over 300 titles available to download for FREE.

Choose a payment method:

1) ❐ Monthly $20 ❐ Annual $219 ❐ 5 Years $1,000
2)  ❐ Bill credit/debit card below
❐ Check enclosed

Steeling The Mind

❐ Lifetime $2,500
Coeur d’alene,Idaho • February 16, 2019

Regular
#______ @ $49 = $____________
Senior (65+)/Military #______ @ $39 = $____________
Pastor & Spouse
#______ @ Free! Must register/have ticket
Student/Scholarship #______ @ $10 = $____________
(if you’re broke!)
TOTAL (Include any lunch tickets)
$____________

Great Speakers’
Lunch
# _____ @ $25 pp
at the CDA Resort
(includes tax & tip)

SUB-TOTAL $ ___________ + $3 s/h + Extra Donation* $ ________ (Thank you!) = TOTAL $ ______________
(From above) 				

*Compass is a 501(c)(3) non-profit ministry, a tax receipt will be mailed.

Name ________________________________________________ Email __________________________________________
Important!We use email whenever possible . . . and we never share, rent, or sell our list!

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________________

State___________

Zip__________________

Day-Time Phone___________________________ Signature (If paying by credit card) __________________________________
❏ Check Enclosed (payable to Compass) ❏ Credit Card (Visa, Disc, MC, AmEx)
cc # ______________-______________-______________-____________

Security code: __________ Exp. ___________

Mail to: Compass International, Inc. P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816

Order by phone: 208-762-7777 9-4 PST Or online at www.compass.org
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Christian Heritage Tour
Washington, DC Page 3

Biblelands Cruise
The Trip of a Lifetime! Page 7

Steeling Noah’s Ark
Unbelievable! Page 13

Steeling Coeur d’Alene
February 16, 2019 Page 2

and more!

September-October 2019

Jerusalem

Hosted by Josh McDowell

G a l i l e e 	R o m e 	A t h e n s

Venice

P i s a 	F l o r e n c e 	M y k o n o s
C o r i n t h 	M a lta
See page 7 for pricing and registration.

